
Rose Garden Wish List
Ongoing Needs:
*Floor cleaner
*Dish Detergent
*Large Kitchen trash bags
*ZipLock bags (Freezer, storage, and
sandwith)
*Paper towels
*Kleenex
*Toilet Paper
*Laundry soap
*Batteries: 9V,AA,D,C,AAA
*Journals & Planners
*Travel Mugs (with lids)
*New Underwear all sizes
*Women socks
*Toiletries
*Art supplies for poster board presentations
as well as hobby activities

Smaller Household Items:
*Garden Equipment - pruning shears, hedge
trimmer, etc
*Tools for both houses (plier set, socket set,
drills, etc)
*Kitchen Knives (Set of sharp knives)
*DVD Player (for our Graduate Home)
*Large Plastic Totes to store clothing items
*Emergency candles and flashlights
*Battery operated or battery back-up radio
(2)
* Rice Cooker

Larger Items to donate:
*Office Chair (2)
*Gas Powered Leaf Blower
*Wheelbarrow
*Gas powered chain saw
*Power Washer
*Power Generator (outages)
*Dining Chairs and table that seats 12
*Updated light fixtures
*Ceiling fans

Larger Local Gift Certificates
*Cottage Watchman (We need new alarms
for our windows - $800)
*Monteith (van needs rotors)
*Oil Changes
*Printing Company Gift Card (for
brochures/envelopes/newsletters)
*Metcalf Payne and Bell or Ritters Electric
(We have heating/plumbing/electrical issues
often with two old homes)

Gift Cards
*Gas cards (For the Rose Garden van and
for new residents who are not yet working.
They can give them to volunteers or
coworkers who provide their rides.)
*Walmart/Dollar General Gift Cards (used to
purchase basic needs for new residents
who need items like
underwear/socks/toiletries/coats, also used
as birthday gifts or rewards for winning a
cooking competition)
*Amazon Gift Cards (for workbooks and
devotionals)
*Restaurant (used as gifts for
residents/volunteers as well as potential
sober events for the house. Ice cream or
coffee or dinner out)

We Have the Following Service Projects:
Fall or spring clean up
Light fixtures need updated
Ceiling fans in all rooms
Furniture repairs/restoration
Sponsor a room - Paint/carpet/décor
Weed suppressant
Mulch
Gutter cleaning

Please contact 574-457-4408 if you would
like to meet one of these needs.


